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Too Unique for Words
Winning the tournament. Evangelizing
on a short-term mission. Leaving home
for college. Finding true love.
Some experiences simply can't be de-
scribed or recaptured by words. They
occurred once and you savoured the
moment but the memories don't do
them justice. You can't summarize a
college experience for someone as you
pass in the hallway—there's just too
much.
How do we describe Taylor University,
Fort Wayne Campus? Some of us are
privileged to be charter members of
TUFW> some of the old-timers remem-
ber the agony and the ecstasy of the
merger with Summit Christian College:
newcomers have survived their uncer-
tain expectations and become a part
of this unique institution.
What lies ahead? That too is indescrib-
able and unique, as God directs us cor-
porately and individually. What lies
ahead in these pages is a glimpse of
those unique experiences that com-
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Freshman Orientation
J\ Unique SxpeiueiACe
New Student Orientation was both an
exciting and frightening experience.
For many of us it was our first time
away from home. The new students all
arrived on Friday and got settled in
their rooms. After dinner everyone met
in the A.C. and played games and got
to know each other. On Saturday ev-
eryone met for devotions in Witmer.
For those who weren't at the summer
orientation the day was filled with
tests. That night everyone got togeth-
er for some more activities including
a tour of Fort Wayne. On Sun, everyone
went to church with their RAs. At 2:00
that afternoon, we split up into our
probe groups and went to visit the pro-
fessor's houses. Later that night eve-
ryone met for vespers with Dr. Jay
Kesler. Afterwards we went on a broth-
er/sister wing outing. On Monday,
everyone took an interest survey. By
Monday all the returning students were
already back, and that night the whole
school got together for some more get-
to-know each other activities.
^4^^^^^^ <^^^%im CUbAMnj ^^i^^ic^hC^.
Top left: Ben Arendt seems to be
off to a good start brown-nosing Left center: Janet Wilson gives the
Mrs. Shinebarger. freshman girls words of wisdom.
Bottom left: Karen Borders spends Left: Josie Koepper practices her
time with her probe group. shot at Freshman Orientation.
Upper right: Shawn Hicks and several other Above left: Holly Hines wonders if the food Above: Tammy Parker. Michelle Mendez, Sar-
freshmen shoot some hoops. will always be like this? Guess againi ah Norman (transfer) talk about their sum-
mers and make new friends.
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Lexington/Wiebke
ToybiL SA/owfiw, Uwsmi, JJiH S\/tBd
Lexington Hall severed as the home for
seventy-five women. The new Resi-
dent Director this year was Kim Bar-
rantes and her husband Jerry. The 1993-
1994 Resident Assistants were: Junior,
Cara Glassie. Sophomore, Joy Duncan,
Sophomore, Carii Dryden, sophomore,
Christa Allaby, and senior, Janet Wil-
son. This year was the first year for
all of these women to serve as resident
assistants. In the fall Lexington hosted
a special open house. Each wing dec-
orated their hall and were awarded
certificates.
Wiebke House was the home for ten
women. The resident assistant was
senior, Kari Parker. Wiebke has served
as a house for upperclassmen women
for two years but next year Wiebke
will be for upperclassmen men.
Anne Maxwell, Angie Smith, Tami Spaan, and Jill
Stackert "Lexington Ladies" spend time togeth-
er walking from Chapel.
Renae Arnett and Misty Younger open up their
presents at the wing Christmas party.
Cara Glassie and Kim Cornett
Chrruyr^^l^. W^CU ^fCU^ S{t4U^S
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ara Classic's wing poses for their wing pictures in Elena Sherman and Jenny Ochs find time to roller
jightner stairwell. -blade in the halls of Lexington. Carii Dryden's wing shirts symbolize Sisters in Christ.
Janet Wilson's wing show off their new wing shirts.
Simply unique, simply us, simply II SL.
Christa Allaby's wing relieves some stress.
Two members of Joy Duncan's wing, Karen Borders
and Corrinne Mahorney. The rest of the members
of the wing that soars were having a bad hair day(?)
Og&uu ^W^o UMoo^nVWi'^v I ^y\o^ ^qu\^ga£
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Schultz/Married Apts
Sokkz <Wq2£ Oid Mdwued Slucbct 4^o(ASiHg
by: Kristin Colleen O'Malley
History was made In September '93 as
Schultz changed from being the "guys
dorm" to co-ed residence hall. Living
in Schultz dorm is "just like a family"
says Sarah Mathew. It certainly took
some adjusting, but men and women
agree that they were able to form
brother/sister friendships. Dean Ar-
thur agrees that having a common
lounge has developed an atmosphere
that has been very positive.
Sarah Mathew was the first female res-
ident assistant in Schultz. As she re-
flects over the last year she says it has
been very good; but it hasn't been
without its frustration. She comments
that she has enjoyed getting to know
the guys. A few more-than-brother/
sister-relationships emerged through-
out the year as well.
Brett Carlson says it has been "fun to
have that mix— it makes things a lot
more socialable." Ryan Richards jokes
that when he needs to borrow some-
thing he can just ask the girls for it.
Married Student Fellowship
Married Student Fellowship this year
has been active in organizing activities
for this special breed. Damon and Deb-
bie Curtis have been pointed out as the
ringleaders, and have been responsible
for activities.
Last fall they went on a picnic and
hayride at Pastor David Biberstein's.
Jay Kesler attended and gave a de-
votion.
Later in the year, ten couples attended
a marriage enrichment seminar at Lake
Placid Retreat Center. Debbie Curtis
found it helpful, fun and strengthening.
'a^4JC,-i^-'^K<L..a-^<-Cy Q^^'^^'-^ C QMjuO
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V^i Top Left: Brandon Johnson, Thad Winter, Ben
Arndt, Shawn Cline enjoy a night out.
Bottom Left: Schultz Residence Hall is the home
of 61 men and women.
Center: Married Student Housing is the home of
19 men and women.
Bottom Left: Tom Medows takes time to rest
after a long week of studying.
«
Bottom Right: Sarah Mathew's became the first
female wing at Schultz
)jJ)^
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Homecoming Weekend
Homecoming weekend was enjoyed by
all on October 2. In spite of a brisk day,
we were able to have a picnic lunch on
Witmer lawn. President Jay Kesler and
Provost Daryl Yost were excited to
have an informal information time to
answer questions and listen to sugges-
tions. The soccer game intensified the
day by ending with a tie between the
Falcons and Grace Bible College. High's
Chicken Bar-B-Que,the traditional fa-
vorite, catered supper. The evening
ended with a variety show which was
full of diversity, fun, and laughs. Taylor
faculty and students showed off their
talent in front of an accepting audi-
ence. A wonderful performance was
given by our homecoming queen. Dr.
Robert Nienhuis. Overall, this day pro-
vided some lasting memories for Tay-
lor's extended family.
^^ ^. X^ ^—^Ji*^-^^ ^^-ct^^tv^ Cbodg— (^^...^JE,^ 5)Xmi-
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Left top: The trio of Jessi Martin,
Sonja Gassett, McRostie sings "Oh
Susanna."
Left center: Jenny Fleehart spends
some time with her parents and her
sister, Alisha.
Left bottom: The ensemble direct-
ed by Dr. Jay Platte sings to the
glory of God.
Upper left: Lori Walters takes home
first place for the portrayal of "The
Champion" by Carmen.
Upper right: Some of the freshmen at the
Variety Show show their "country" style.
Lower left: Bob Man and Paul Emery show us
why Taylor, Fort Wayne is so speciaL
Above: It's not unique to have Sarah Mathew
in a parents' weekend picture (check your
last two Vines I)
/ilt/c^^ /i^^c^dcc.,aLHj JojnmiiH 't'ij<m^ ^-<^^*tii<5v^
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T.S.O.
TeDmvq Up to Jjocus ok studeKt ^d\^
Taylor Student Organization was com-
posed of five committed individuals.
Tim Claassen was the student body
president for the '93-'94 year. Deb Col-
by was the Vice President, and Lorissa
Hoot filled the position of Executive
Secretary. Pete Eicher was our faithful
treasurer, and Jenny Fieehart was the
Activities Coordinator. Carolyn Arthur
was their adviser. Much was accom-
plished through TSO. The Hollow was
remodeled mainly through the efforts
of TSO, and the Hollow's availability
increased in that it was possible to re-
quest it open until 2:00 a.m. A new es-
cort service publicized the extensions
of men willing to walk women back to
their dorms late at night. A Judicial
System allowed students to protest
parking tickets and minor discipline
problems before a board of students.
Other suggestions were handled by our
fearless leaders. Tim, Deb, Lorissa.
Pete, and Jenny worked as a team in
order to provide a voice for the stu-
dent body.
Above: Sarah Bloxom takes a ornament off the
Angel tree for needy families.
Right: TSO Cabinet : Pete Eicher, Jenny Fieehart,
Deb Colby, Dr. Nienhuis (Santa), Lorissa Hoot,
Tim Claassen.
Top right: Gary Rowland and Henry Farr gather
the "care boxes" for "Operation Carelift Russia"
Far right: Vanessa Furlick poses with a new Rus-
sian friend in front of the Kremlin.
Right center: Gary Rowland and Susan Hamm find
true American food even in Moscow.
Bottom right: The Guatemalan team performs in




TeoniHg Up to be^id&d lh Sv/onW
Taylor World Outreach was a new or-
ganization on the Fort Wayne campus
for the '93-'94 year. T.W.O. cabinet
members consisted of Gary Rowland,
Sarah Mathew, Henry Farr, Deb Colby,
Hans Kindsgrab. and Meichelle Long.
This group was dedicated to providing
areas of community service for the
student body. They were active in pro-
moting and participating in a leaf rak-
ing day throughout the surrounding
neighborhood. A Bowl-a-Thon provid-
ed an opportunity for individuals to
raise money for a missions trip to Rus-
sia. World Opportunities Week was also
the responsibility of T.W.O., With a fo-
cus on missions.
This group of individuals was commit-
ted to Christ and seeing fellow Chris-
tians use their spiritual gifts to reach
out into their community and the world.
Taylor World Outreach also provided
short-term missions trips to Guatamala
and New York City over spring break.
>^2cbtlf C^Skoykft^J he^ 1\J0Uf<i Sev/w,^% '^sdc-<sM,<,^^omk Sm.xJ^
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Student Activities I
This year students of Taylor Univer-
sity, Fort Wayne Campus, participated
in an abundance of exciting activities.
At least one activity was planned ev-
ery weekend by Jenny Fleehart. Many
students had a great time rollerskating
at the first TSO sponsored activity of
the semester. The Variety Show gave
students the opportunity to let their
talent shine through over Homecoming
Weekend. A fun time was had by all
who attended the Hoedown, where
students enjoyed a square dance, a
camp fire and pumpkin carving. The
Christmas Banquet was held on De-
cember 3rd in the Activities Center.
Lynne Ford shared an oral interpreta-
tion, Ira Gerig played beautiful carols
on the piano, and Carolyn Arthur read
the Christmas story. Other activities
included Putt Putt, midnight bowling,
coffee houses. Fury games, Airband
Competition, and Movie Night which
was held every month. An activity-
packed year kept calendars full of fun
for the entire TUFW family, ask Jenny.
6ae Mej/iql C^^^^CUxf^
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Top left: Dave Figgins and Paul Em-
ery spend time at the Coffee House.
Middle Left: The 50's came alive in
the Airband '93 contest. The-
RydellRockers won the contest and
advanced on to the Upland con-
test.
Bottom left: Dr. Kessjer seems to
be stuck on his "five Golden Rings"
line at the PJ party.
Upper left: Jill Stackert cuddles her
teddy bear after the P. J. Party in
Lex lounge.
Upper Right: Ben Arendt cozies up to Dean Lower left: So guys, what does Darwin say??
Arthur.
Tui Walcott and Angie Smith enjoy Taylor's





Pictured are these events:
Christmas P.J. party, Talent Show. Winter Carnival
Christmas Banquet, Dating game/Newly Wed game
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Taylor Student Organization (TWO)
President Tim Claassen
VP-Student Services Deb Colby
VP-Finance Peter Eicher
VP-Activities Jenny Fleehart
Exec. Secretary Lorissa Hoot
Faculty Advisor Carolyn Arthur
Taylor World Outreach (TWO)
Co-chairs Gary Rowland and
Sarah Mathew
World Op. Week Meichelle Long and
Hans Kindsgrab
Short Term Miss. Henry Farr and
Deb Colby




Vice President Allen Wise
Secretary Crista Cloyd
Treasurer Kari Parker





















Vice President Susan Hamm
Secretary Lorena Brothers
Treasurer Todd Charvt
Faculty Advisor Etta Miller
Living History Club
President Sue Hejhal




Vice President Vashon Knight
Co-V.P. Marc Pulfer













Faculty Advisor Dr. John
Schutt
Jn^K^-muiuj '^ /^cuioh )&^u^ ^u:u^
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Bottom Right: Taylor World Out-
reach Cabinet, "People Committed
to Spreading God's Word.
Left: Taylor Student Organization
always keeps Taylor informed.
Below Center: Freshman class officers
were: Nate Hoot, Heather Griffin,
Brandon Johnson, and Kim Cornett (1st
semester).
Below: Resident Assistants
Bottom Left: Junior Class Committee:
Kari Parker, Tina Squires, Laura Mei-
nert, Deann Harrison, Tara Pammett,
and Jenny Fleehart.




Here at TUFW opportunities for spir-
itual growth is abundant. There are a
wide range of activities students can
involve themselves in to grow closer to
God. Chapel is one of these activities.
Regular attendance at chapel would
seem to be the most obvious way to
worship while remaining on campus. "I
love to go to chapel. It's my time to
praise and worship God, and some-
times it's the only way I can get through
my day," says freshman Carrie Wheel-
er. Some students have chosen one part
of chapel they like best. "I like chapel
because they have good praise and
worship, and it brings me to a higher
spiritual plane," says sophomore Cor-
rinne Mahorney.
These services are held every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday morning in
Founder's Hall and are open to students
and faculty alike.
Another important activity available to
students are wing Bible studies and
prayer meetings. "It's good to pray with
the guys, and builds a good sense of
unity in the dorm," says TUFW stu-
dent, Tim Everly. These prayer meet-
ings and Bible studies are held in the
rooms of the students and are com-
pletely voluntary. "If you have a burden
throughout the week, it's good to get
it off your mind and tell a friend so
they can pray about it with you," stat-
ed sophomore, Mark"Weasel" Ham-
mond, ij^
During the course of the year. Vice
President Dr. Nienhuis and his wife of-
ten shared in Bible studies with the
students. He feels well-received and
genuinely welcomed by the students.
SfAtitJf Ceu^ A^^-^ A- AtMhdi^ SoovU- fV\aiUve^
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Left: Run team pose in front of a mission in New
York.
Eric Flood, Tony Clausen, Shawn Cline are wait-
ing for fellow wing members to arrive for their
weekly Bible study.
Below Left: During 2 weeks in J'term, Gary Row-
land, Vanessa Furlick, and Susan Hamm were Bottom Left: During Spring Break Taylor sent a
members of the Operation Carelift Russia team, mission group to Guatemala.
Bottom Right: Eric Flood's wing and Christa Al-
laby's wing had a Brother-Sister prayer group
that met weekly.
h/ e. /Sujl ^i-^ J^'i/J- er^ jtAji. .^urs<{UL^
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Jr./Sr. Banquet
Fe Stitt JU. Kkm.
The Junior-Senior Banquet was planned
by: Jenny Fleehart, Deann Harrison,
Laura Meinert, Tara Pammett, Tina
Squires, and Kari Paker. The banquet
was held on April 30, 1994, at the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
The Dave Latchaw Quartet provided
dinner music. The dinner catered by
Goeglein's, consisted of baked chicken
breast, glazed baby carrots, twice-
baked potatoes, and cheesecake. Dr.
Richard Dugan was the guest speaker.
His message incorporated our theme
"Be Still And Know. . ." The comedian,
Rico Bruce Wade was the special en-
tertainment. The Junior-Senior Ban-
quet will be remembered as a special
evening for all of those who attended.
/^dd (A- CkiwS^ 1 \r^o^ ^^ui res &̂^ P.
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Top Left; Laura Meinert and Tina
Squires take a moment to catch their
thoughts and talk to a high school
friend.
Bottom Left: Dr. and Mrs. Baracalow
and Dr. Nienhuis enjoy a special night
of fellowship.
Bottom Center: Jesse Rodriquez, Shei-
la Combs, Tony Kohler, Liz Seward plan
what they want to do next.
Top Left: Juniors and Seniors talk before
dinner is served.
Bottom Left: Dr. Richard Dugan, the guest
speaker, addressed our theme "Be Still and
Know. . ."
Bottom Right: Tina Squires and Jason Bell
watch for the comedian Rico Bruce Wade
to arrive before the banquet.
L<^^<-JluM*y\ayu.e_^ 6>UiMd^pt. 3-, '/^^jj.Ojt^'^^^'^^^^^ i(. -f}cOuianx^
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Criminal Justice
Wanting to be involved in the devel-
opment of a new generation of Chris-
tian leaders and practitioners for the
criminal justice system, Ron Powell
came to Taylor University, Fort Wayne.
The criminal justice major Powell
brought to TUFW is a study of crime
and delinquency; the prevention, con-
trol, and treatment of criminal behav-
ior; and the organization, administra-
tion, and operations of agencies that
function in law enforcement, correc-
tion, and the court system. Powell feels
that there are chronic problems relat-
ed to crime in our society and that
Christians need to be involved in help-
ing to solve these problems.
His goals for the criminal justice major
are to have continued growth in the
level of participation in the program?
to develop meaningful internship op-
portunities in criminal justice agencies
for the students who are in the crim-
inal justice program; to meet the grow-
ing demand for criminal justice grad-
uates to work in law enforcement, ju-
venile and adult correction, or the court
system.
32
Above Left: Dr. Powell admist his resources
Left: Dr. Powell enjoys a chat with students between
classes
Above Right: The librarians have been asked a lot
of questions about criminal justice information.
Left: The computer lab is the place to get through
that research paper on juvenile delinquency.
Above: Dr. Powell, the new coordinator of the TUFW
criminal justice program.
Ci^ AUur^^'^"^^^ l-e^^mj^^ ZoeAjLj- ^mr^ J'lQi^hQA:^^ /j^mj^ fm^y^^^-^^_^
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Public Relations
Tu dfiAStOKCiil Oi iLeAotioMsfops
Mark Vermilion felt the Lord leading
him into full-time teaching, heard that
TUFW was putting together a Public
Relations major, and felt it was a good
match for what he wanted to do in
teaching. "I was drawn to this campus,
and drawn to being able to birth a new
program." Vermilion commented in an
interview.
The new program Vermilion is getting
off the ground this semester is public
relations—the function of any organi-
zation that deals with their relations-
ships with different publics, and works
at keeping organiztions, relationships
and reputations strong. Public Rela-
tions' primary focus is on communi-
cation, making it a part of the com-
munication arts department, which will
eventually be expanded.
There are twenty students in the Pub-
lic Relations program so far, and all of
them have a good word to say about
Vermilion. One student observed, "He's
a nice guy, and my favorite professor
. . . he's a wise man who provides end-
less opportunities for what you want
to do." Another student stated, "I like
him because I can stay awake in his
classl"
Public Relations majors are in for quite
a future here at TUFW. There will be
an emphasis on computer technology,
strong writing skills, and work expe-
rience. Vermilion's goal is "... to be
a strong resource for ministry organ-
izations (not for profit) and corpora-
tions in the Northern Indiana area, to
provide an outreach through doing dif-
ferent types of work shops and train-
ing seminars." Vermilion is a professor
who cares about his students, and
wants them to graduate with strong
skill levels, prepared for the work place.
Cd/vi/\ ClLUXl^ ^ \Xjy^-AjL^ '-IflMUt. 7^
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Top left: Students take their knowledge out
of the classroom and into their lives
Bottom left: An introduction to public rela-
tions class gets introduced to theories of
communication
Above left: Mr. Vermilion jokes with a stu-
dent after class.
Above: Mr. Vermilion explains the advantag-
es of television media to public relations ma-
jors.
Left: Mr. Mark Vermilion, new professor and
director of the public relations program.
{U^M 6^^ ^^'^ i^^^^^ru^^u^ C[Mm.tOfnoMm
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Business
TmiwHg Unusual Imdns Jjoii -it business Sv/oufcl
A business major at Taylor University,
Fort Wayne, got off the ground last
year. This year the program is bloom-
ing under the leadership of Professor
Steve Resch. Students can earn an A.A.
or B.A. in business administration. The
mission of the business department is
to prepare "well-rounded, ethical,
competent Christian people for a va-
riety of careers in the competitive
world of business."
Accounting and economics are an in-
tegral part of a business degree, so this
year Dr. Hadley Mitchell joined the
T.U.F.W. faculty to teach economics
and other business related courses. Dr.
Mitchell is very pleased to be part of
Taylor University and to have a part
in preparing Christians to enter the
business world.
Students in Dr. Mitchell's class sweat over their
first economics test of the semester.
Dr. Mitchell at work in front of his computer,
again.






Taylor seeks to produce truthful, un-
compromising, faithfilled and wise
counselors. Psychology majors are one
of the fastest growing groups on the
T.U.F.W. campus. Both Professors Marc
Barnes and Joe Martin believe there's
a real need for Christians in the field
of psychology and seek to integrate
the study of human behavior with bib-
lical truths.
Students, majors and non-majors alike,
enjoy psychology classes because they
learn about themselves, and as Eliza-
beth Bloom and Jessi Martin put it,
"begin to understand where we're
headed." Dr. Barnes and Dr. Martin are
expecially appreciated by their majors
because students know they care. Tina
Squires, a new psychology major says.
Dr. Martin "enriches each of his clas-
ses with real life situations. His ex-
amples give his students a better un-
derstanding of what psychology is."
Above left: Dr. Joe Martin goes over answers to
a test in his applied psychology class.
Above right: Dr. Marc Barnes explains statistical
methods to his research in psychology class.
Left: Dr. Marc Barnes gets his students to stop
and think.




As another school year ends, the ed-
ucation department breathes a sigh of
accomplishment. It has been a busy
year. Major events were the reviewing
of the department, visits of two special
speakers, and the hiring of staff.
From March 12 through March 16, mem-
bers of the National Council for Ac-
creditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE) and members of the Indiana
Professional Standards Board visited
our campus. "That was just the high-
light or culmination of self-examina-
tion for the last two years," says Dr.
Marilyn Stepnoski. assistant director
for education.
There are approximately 1500 teacher
education institutions in the U.S. that
the NCCTE board reviews. Only four
to five hundred receive accreditation.
Reaccreditation will be decided in Oc-
tober of 1994 when the NCATE board
votes. Dr. Stepnoski sounded positive:
"We had a very favorable report."
On January 26, Delta Pi Sigma spon-
sored an evening with the Teacher of
the Year, Tracy Bailey. In his speech
he encouraged students to make their
teaching applicable to the everyday
lives of their students. Bailey also em-
phasized the importance of the indi-
vidual teacher. The Indiana Teacher of
the Year, Jacob Mustaphas also spoke
that evening.
Dr. Marilyn Stepnoski was hired this
year. As the new assistant director for
the education department, Stepnoski is
looking forward to new possibilities.
"We are looking at the feasibility of
adding special education and English-
as a second language."
Top Left: Lorena Brothers and Dr. Etta Miller at
the Delta Pi Sigma Harvest Party.
Bottom Right: Dr. Marilyn Stepnoski is the Taylor
Education Department newest asseset.
17?a.c.JyicJ Jstif^'c.^-^.d^^v^Ya^Xj^ XfuAjrr^7i.iyj^(ji}aA^ c^fSwU^We^
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;low: Melanie Sergent hears "you have no
!W messages in your mailbox..."
low Center: Several Elementary majors
ork on their many, many projects for Art
r Teachers.
Left Center: Delta Pi Sigma officers
Susan Twedell, Lorena Brothers, and
Todd Charvat help host the Harvest
party.
Above: Dr. Marilyn Stepnoski and Dr.
Etta Miller play ping pong. Dr. Etta
Miller creams Dr. Stepnoski and she
had the bruise to show for it.
Rhonda Grossman shows her United




Pastoral Ministry and C. E
by: Benjamin Arendt
The Christian Ministry field at TUFW
is broad. The Major breaks up into five
"track curriculums." Students choose
one of these "tracks" and focus on that
as a major. These include: Christian Ed-
ucation, Cross-Cultural Ministries, Pas-
toral Ministries, Urban Ministries, and
Youth Ministries.
Junior Tim Everly is a Christian Min-
istries major with an emphasis on Pas-
toral Ministries, "i was at a church
camp when I got my calling from God
to be involved in full time ministry,"
Everly explains.
Everly said, "Leadership qualities are
a must—also, a heart for ministry, and
being willing to serve God in any ca-
pacity. You must be willing to accept
responsibility." Everly plans to be an
associate pastor and work with youth.
Sophomore R.A., Eric Flood also is in
Christian Ministries. Flood says, "I
greatly appreciate the experience and
the wisdom of Dr. Biberstein. The
teaching is not dry> it is rich with ex-
perience and application."
Flood plans to go on to seminary after
T.U.F.W., then hopes to become a pas-
tor, or even a teacher of the Bible.
Another R.A., Matt Brown also was led
to enroll in the program.
Brown plans to be an associate pastor
and ultimately, "I want to be a mis-
sionary to an unreached people group."
Brown's comment on the motives of
CM majors: "Do it because you love
God, and for no other reason."
Top: Students are absorbed in Dr. Wes's lecture in
heology class.
Bottom: Professor Birkey used a map to illustrate
missionary journeys in Bib. Lit. 11.
'^ {^o.^c.^^iM XU/ / ^XJZ^ diTu. LJoMiUJ
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Top Left: Dr. Barcalow with his ever-present cup of
coffee.
Top Center: Dr. RIngenberg uses visual aids in Bib.
Lit. L
Top Right: Professor Birkey in his favorite pose as
he explains Greek grammar.
Bottom Left: Dr. Biberstein helps James Bennett with
his schedule of classes for the coming school year.
Bottom Right: Dr. Ringenberg stays after class to
help Cara Glassie with an assignment.
AAvNE.BALotrC!/ yocg^ ^^ Ec^cujXs^
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General Studies
All students at Taylor are required to
complete common educational require-
ments. These general education clas-
ses make up a major part of every stu-
dent's class load. All students have to
take such courses as Expository Writ-
ing. Biblical Literature I and II, Art as
Experience and Fitness for Life. Some
students (those working on a B.A. de-
gree) have to take a language, so they
can be found in Spanish or Greek class.
Everyone needs a literature course and
one or two science courses so students
choose between American Literature
or World Masterpices and between En-
vironment and Man or General Biology.
In fact, students and faculty spend a
lot of time in general studies classes.
These are designed to give the Taylor
graduate a well-rounded liberal arts ed-
ucation. While it may ocassionally seem
like a chore to get through a gen. ed.
class, students find courses outside
their major area valuable and some-
times more fun than anticipated.
Dr. Platte provides an animat-
ed explanation of the charac-
teristics of baroque music to the
art as experience class.
As Vince Wilczynski and Ryan
Claudin demostrate, by the time
you're a senior you can easily






Meichelle Long discusses a vid-
eo with Mrs. Koch) of course,
they speak in Spanish.
Grace Bailey assists Stacy Camp
and Shelly Battles assists Shawn
Hicks in getting acquainted
with the library.
Chad Leichty utilizes the new
PC lab to write a paper. (He just
won at solitaire.)
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KICKIN' 4 THE KING
Although the '93 soccer team worked
hard and went all out to win, the major
purpose of the team was to glorify God.
While the season may not have seemed
successful from a statistical stand-
point, it was extremely successful in
establishing team unity and school
spirit. The record is not indicative of
many accomplishments that were made
and the outstanding individual efforts
represented on the team. The most ex-
citing aspect of the season had to be
seeing the growth and improvement of
new, as well as, returning players in
terms of their abilities in soccer and
their commitment to Christ on the
field. The 1993 Falcon Soccer Team il-
lustrated Christ-like attitudes and true




1993 Taylor Falcon Soc-
cer Team takes the field
Aggressive players bat-
tle against the Tigers
Thad Winters kicks the
ball back into action
^Ou^lr- h^hx^^^co^ /^ /f CJJ^
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DOIN' THE BUMP
(jwrty owy ik- couitt cmX oh
With determined dedication the TUFW
Lady Falcons practiced during the
summer and during school to prepare
to play some of the toughest teams
around. They developed excellent skills
including serving, bumping, and spik-
ing.
"They played well as a team", said
coach, Sharon Gerig, "unity is a key in
any sport. Our ultimate goal is to glo-
rify God."
Although frustrations were sometimes
overwhelming, the Falcons pulled to-
gether and worked as a team. TUFW
played many secular colleges this sea-
son, and the attitudes of the players
on the court and on the road showed
their dedication to the Lord. What an
encouraging and excellent way to show
Christ to others.
Taylor has a strong nucleus of return-
ing players for next year, so be en-
couraged to cheer the team on to an-
other successful season.
Lady Falcons enjoy time
together on the road
Cathy Miller loosens the
girls up before a game
Coach, Sharon Gerig,




Taylor University, Fort Wayne
2
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WhootI Der It Isf
A picttae. is wo/ttR 1,000 wo/tds
The 1993-94 Men's Falcons exploded on
the court game after game. With a rec-
ord of 16-11 these guys really used their
talents for the Lord. Coach Bud Ham-
ilton indicated that the level of com-
mitment of the team is directly related
to their strong commitment to Christ.
Thanks goes out to all the fans for at-
tending home games as well as away
games.
Jason Berkhaiter drib-
bles low down the base-
linel
Mark Hammond gets in
position for the re-
boundl
Thad Winter leaps for an
incredibile rebound!
2?<'cxv >--^' C«XT) •^oJD(\\^,,,,,j^
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kbove: Jason Berkhalter powers up against OSU for the jumper and a two Above: Thad Winter drives the middle and stretches the lay up for a lead
oint lead! against OSU-L!
Selow: Carl Wunsch is high above the court for the pull-up shot against
lumber 341 Below: Jason Berkhalter jams an outrageous shot from behind!




The Lady Falcons 4-14 season does not
reflect the true effort of these players.
When they were behind, they would
play as if they were behind by only one
point! Thus they made enormous im-
provement between the first practices
and the last ones. Sometimes they were
behind only one point by the end of
the season.
With only three returning players and
a new coach, the Falcons made a great
effort to use their abilities to glorify
God for TUFW, A few newcomers made
for an exciting season as well. Coach
Brown said, "If the fans can come and
enjoy a well-played game, they'll keep
coming back." And so they did. Thanks
to the Falcon fans for all of your sup-
port and encouragementi
1993-94 Lady Falcons
Top; Assistant Coach, Sharon Gerig, Meichelle
Long, Beth Engler, Kristin Lundburg, Coach, Joel
Brown
Bottom: Cije Beers, MIchele Mendez, Shannon
Keller, Elena Sherman
Micheie Mendez takes poition for 2 points against
Grace Bible




Cije Beers battles to pass the ball inside to Beth
Engler.
Shannon Keller concentrates for a free throw
against Wright State Lake-U
Meichelle Long models face gear for playing with
a broken nose
Kristen Lundburg looks for a pass inside against
the Tigers
Michele Mendez dribbles past Ohio State Lima
guard for an easy lay up




"Weu Toutoi, Unite, fjiofc, H\/i»!"
by: Lance Christian Stiver
"Just try itl" encourages sophomore
cheerleader Dave Figgins, "It's a good
way to show school spirit and support
the teams."
The 1993-94 cheerleading squad com-
bined their talents again for another
memorable season. "It's one of those
things where if you're having a bad day,
and nothing seems to go right, cheer-
leading has taught me to be cheerful
even when I don't fee! like it," com-
ments freshman, Carrie Wheeler.
When you think of cheerleading, you
really don't think of ail the work that
goes into it. "They put in an incredible
amount of hours," says Holly Wright,
cheerleading advisor. Wright says they
deserve a lot of credit and that they
should be proud of the way they've im-
proved.
Many of the members of the squad
mentioned the characteristics in-
volved in cheerleading. "It's a good way
to show enthusiasm," remarks junior,
Tim Bork. Members also said that it
built self esteem, confidence, respon-
sibility, dedication, and teamwork.
Remembering their most embarrassing
moments brought laughter and sighs,
"I did the ol'land-flat-on-the-floor-dis-
mount," remembered freshman. Cliff
Pappe. Others reflected on getting
dropped, collapsing and the famous
"chair toss".
They all found that encouragement, pa-
tience, and the ability to laugh at their
own mistakes were all factors in the
cheerleading experience this season.
')f^f^f.:u>^'^P^^M^/n^ty-^ SX^fd^^'^J^oW'
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The 1993-1994 TUFW Falcon cheerleaders: Matt
Level, Nate Agen, Jeremy Short, Carrie Wheeler,
Tui Walcott, Stacey Camp, Kari Parker, Harold
Brooks, Heather Griffin, Tina Squires, Dave Fig-
gins, Tim Bork, Jason Bell and Cliff Pappe. Their
coach: Holly Wright.
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Intramurals
IviKOimal season biuwgs wimowbk
by: Weasel Hammond
"Intramurals is a good time to get all
the wings together and compete ath-
letically in a Christian atmosphere,"
says sophomore, Brett Carlson. Taylor
students, faculty and staff competed
all year long in more than 15 events.
Participation in these events brought
about many memorable moments.
Graduate Corey Laster headed up the
intramural program. "Our main goal was
to provide students with recreation and
fun times," says Laster. "My biggest
highlight was winning the floor hockey
championship over Ken Schrock's
wing," says Carlson, Carlson played for
Eric Flood's wing which took the over-
all 1994 T.U.F.W. intramural champi-
onship. Flood comments, "I was just
blessed with great, talented guys who
loved to participate!"
Sophomore Erica Galbraith says, "It's a
good way to have a study break."
What's that Erica? A good BREAK?!
Galbraith continued, "Well, it was until
I broke my collar bone!" Galbraith was
playing women's flag football, reaching
for her opponent's flag when her op-
ponent fell, causing Erica to fall on her
shoulder. OUCH!
Intramurals also helped off-campus
students and freshmen get to know the
returning students. Freshman Victor
Brown says, "I have been able to in-
teract with the on-campus students
more because of intramurals." Flood
adds, "Intramurals were beneficial in
helping guys get to know each other
and form team unity." Students also
competed with professors. After an in-
tense season, Dr. Wes fought off the
younger competition to caputre the
highly esteemed 1994 Ping Pong title.





ToifoK yk^kes Up 9"0JL MwcR-DeseJiL^ed -Aoids
The annual sports awards banquet was
held on April 23, 1994. The following
athletes were honored.















Volleyball 3rd Year Awards
Meichelle Long
Volleyball
Most Improved Player-Jen Plass
Spirit Award-Janelle Gunsolley and
Cathy Miller
Most Valuable Player-Corrinne Mahor-
ney
Co-Captains-Liz Phinney and Shannon
Keller













Above: Men's basketball Mark Hammond and Jim
Greer fight to block a shot.
Belowt Women's volleyball, Aron Barthold prepares
to serve.
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snter Top: Coach Sharon Gerig, proud of the women's
isketball team and saying so at the sports awards ban-
let.
enter Bottom: Men's soccer, Tony Clausen takes pos-.
ission of the ball.
ght Top: A Falcon is trapped between two tigers!
ght Bottom: Women's basketball. Shannon Keller takes
shot.
Soccer 3rd Year Awards
Joe Boway
Greg Camp








Women's Basketball 4th Year Awards
Meichelle Long
-„ Taylor University Fort Wayne Falcons
J had great seasons with every coach
noting improvement in the team and
m complimenting their players for work-
ing hard.
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Faculty

















































Jan served Taylor University Fort
Wayne in the registrar's office. She had
been employed at the college since 1990.
We will miss her ever-ready smile, her
pleasant disposition, and her faithful
service. She will always be remem-
bered for her servant's heart.
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Freshmen
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Sophomores






















































a part of me.
like wind in
my soul.
i will see you in a
Little while.
my dear little brother. . .
Lord, use me until
we meet again. . .
eternity.
by Marcia Kessie
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Seniors
Paady to loud ie. ^ojiM
Kelly Austin - BA Psychology
Crista Cloyd - BA Psychology
Sheila Combs - BA Psychology
Beth Corazzi - BA Psychology
Daryle Crawley - BA Christian
Ministries/CE
Paul Emery - BS Christian Ministries/
PM
Rhonda Grossman - BS Elementary
Education
Lorissa Hoot - BA Business
Administration
Tony Kohler - Christian Ministries/
PM
Rose Lampton - BA Psychology
Kelly Lerch - BA Psychology
Jon Leyse - BA Christian Ministries/
PM
/^ S. C^QJcJU^m^^^ Ja^ (UdMuM/^^ C£:U6.^^(^
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Meichelle Long - BA Psychology
Sharon McMeen - BA Psychology
Brad Miller - BS Christian Ministries
Cathy Miller - BA Christian
Ministries
Petula Myers - BA ITS
Tara Pammett - BA Psychology
Kari Parker - BA Christian
Ministries/CE
Michael Roehm - BA Christian
Ministries/PM
Ken Schrock - BA Christian
Ministries/PM
Carissa Shell - BA Psychology
Rosemary Stelz - BA Christian
Ministries/PM





Ik Class o(j 1994
James Tolbert - BA Pastoral
Ministries
Michael Wagstaff - BS Christian
Ministries/PM
Keith Wallace - BA Christian
Ministries/CE
Janet Wilson - BA Psychology-






Todd Yoder - BA Psychology
Ryan Claudin - BA BIB/BA CMI/CED
Brian Colby - BA Biblical Literature
Deborah Gavranic - BA CMI/CED
Donald Scott Haddix - BA CMI/CED
Susan Hejhal - BA Psychology
Deana Johnson - BA Psychology
Carrie Rice - BS Psychology
Anne Amstutz - BS EED
Tammy Brown - BS Goal-oriented
Mary Springer - BS Psychology
Keith Wallace - BA CMI/CED
Reila Kay Walter - BS Goal-oriented
Vincent Wilczynski - BS CMI/PMI
Not pictured:
Traci Schwarzkopf - BA Psychology
Karen Hoover - BA Psychology
Shryl Hoover - BS Psychology
Kathryn King - BS EED
Matthew Level - BA BUA
Michael McCoy - BA Psychology
Christopher Maddox - BS EED
Amy Miller - BS EED
Lory Norden - BA CMI/CED
Cynthia Sorrell - BS EED
Kenneth Speakman - BA CMI/PMI
Nolan Spenst - BA CMI/PMI
Michael Wagstaff - BA CMI/PMI
Janet Wilson - BA Psychology




Tahied, Unique, ^eoMed, Sa/oilI^
The Alumni Chapel was held on April 29,
1994. Current sophomores were
"mugged" and inducted into the Taylor
University Alumni Association. A men's
alumni chorus composed of all male fac-
ulty and staff who are alumni of FWBC,
TUU, and TUFW gave its inaugural con-
cert, and sixteen alumni scholarships
were awarded.
Recipients of scholarships provided by
the Alumni Scholarship Endowment Fund

















The Recognition Convocation was held
on May 2, 1994. Faculty and staff were
recognized for their years of service.
Who's Who in American Universities and
Colleges honors were announced and Bi-
ble, Alpha Kappa, Christian Education,
Pastor's Heart, Teacher Education, and
Leadership awards were presented. Also,
student scholarship (presented at the
Scholarship Luncheon held on April 19,
1994) award winners were acknowl-
edged.
The following students were honored:













Sermon Award-Tim Claassen, 1st; Kristie
Mathew, 2nd> Brad Miller, 3rd
Three semesters of A work-Tim Claas-










Seniors: Lorissa Hoot and Ken Schrock





Jewell Ache Memorial - Mary Kutschke
Wilbur Ross S Maude L. Cochlin Me-
morial - David Montgomery
Grabill Bank Scholarship - Cyndi Dema-
ree & Terry Marker
Hal & Tillie Carpenter Scholarship - Todd
Charvat, Mari Collins, Peter Eicher, Terri
O'Brien, Jeremy Short
Mary L. Haller Scholarship - Stephanie
Guild
Hill-McVay Annual Scholarship - Sarah
Mathew, Christi Mathew
Lillian Heaston Hogue Scholarship - Marc
Pulfer
Adelle Isaac Memorial Scholarship - Tim
Everly
Gary Litwiller Memorial Scholarship -
Chad Leichty
Eva Miller Memorial Scholarship - Alicia
Mathias
Levi & Pearl Moser Mem. Scholarship -
James Bennett, Joe Boway, Greg Camp,
Al Carter, Tim Claassen, Tony Clausen,
Henry Farr, Rosemary Stelz, Clark Stoller,
Gene Worline
Philip (John 1:44) Scholarship - Carl
Wunsch
Verdie & Hazel Poorman Scholarship -
Thomas Meadows
Powers Memorial Scholarship - Greta
^^SkixiiL '^AfduJ yvy
Above: Dr. Nienhuis recognizes Who's Who re-
ceipients.
Below: Dr. Platte leads the audience in singing




John L & Mary Ramseyer Scholarship -
Jason Berkhalter
Mary Edith Reiff Southside High School
Scholarship - Rona Graham
Dr. Amos & Clara Reusser Memorial -
Christa Allaby, Karen Tilkaran
Evelyn M. Rhoades Memorial Scholarship
- Eric Flood
Charles A. Roberts Memorial Scholarship
- Kelly Phillips
Mary Spencer Memorial Scholarship -
Maryanne Rich, Tina Parker
Kathryn Anne Swanson Memorial Schol-
arship - Jon Leyse
Clyde Taylor Endowment for World Mis-
sions - John Zick
Forest Weddle Memorial Scholarship -
Lorena Brothers
Hugo & Lorena Weinman Memorial
Scholarship - Beth Wheeler
Herald J. Welty Scholarship - Harold
Brooks
C. H. & Ruth Wiederkehr Scholarship -
Shannon Nevil § John Zurcher
Paul Yergens/Virginia Y. Rogers Foun-
dation Scholarship - Cara Glassie
Revs. Harold S Mary Elizabeth Zook
Scholarship - Rhonda Grossman
Top Left: Reciepients of 1994 Alumni scholar-
ships.
Center: Dr. Biberstein congratulates Ken Speak-
man as James Toibert looks on.
Above: Professor Birkey congratulates Brad Miller.
Left: The men's faculty and staff alumni chorus
shares a song at the Alumni Chapel.
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People Extra




The Class of 1994
"Do you not know that those who run
in a race all run, but only one receives
a prize? Run in such a way that you
may win." I Corinthians 9:24 (NASB)
At the time of year when the rest of
us are struggling with "spring fever,"
seniors are experiencing the final stag-
es of "senioritis." Symptoms include
extreme mood swings, from "l-don't-
care-anymore" apathy, to "I'm-outta-
here" rebellion, to "Don't-you-dare-ask-
me-one-more-time-what-I'm-going-to-
do-when-l-graduate" anxiety, to "I-
guess-l-really-am-going-to-miss-you-
guys" sentimentality.
At the beginning of their college ca-
reer--at the starting line of the race--
these students were as pumped and
ready to run as any freshman. Gaining
momentum during their sophomore
year, majors were debated and decid-
ed amidst the dust kicked up by the
merger of Summit and Taylor. Round-
ing the bend in their junior year, they
could sense God's promise to be faith-
ful in completing the work He had be-
gun in them. Now, straining to break
the ribbon stretched across the finish
line, the seniors are rushing toward the
coveted prize.
Along the way, professors were there
cheering them on. Parents and friends
in the stands watched as God trained
and strengthened them for the course
that lay before. Classmates challenged
and sharpened each other as they ran
alongside. The prize they will obtain is
not simply a temporal diploma, but an
eternal award for keeping their eyes
fixed on Christ. The record they leave
behind for us to break is an example
of the excellence expected of a Taylor
graduate and a disciple of Christ.
The senior class purchased picnic ta-
bles and park benches for the campus
and dedicated the 1994 Senior class gift
In Memory of Gary Litwiller and Jan
Kirkman.
Studyina together at the HoUow In the pool
room.






•• ^"'t ,n four hours*^« "^'^^ «
Spending hours together pouring over the
newest Taylor Catalog wondering if we will
really graduate.
The senior class scripture was Jere-
miah 29:11 "For I know the plans I have
for you," declares the Lord, "plans to
give you a hope and a future."
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Survey Says . .
1. Most likely to return to TUFW as
faculty?




2. Most likely to succeed?
* "Define success"
* "Anyone who wants to"
* Anyone who honestly and
diligently seeks to do the will of
God"
* those who love Jesus"
* those who drop out to pay their
bill




* "1 hope no onel"
* Kelly Lerch
to ...





5. Most likely to go bald first?
* Ken Speakman
* Vince W.





7. Most likely to be exiled to a 3rd
worldcountry?






8. Make the most difference in the
world?
* "We all will together"
* "everyone who honestly and
diligently seeks to do the will of
God"
* "those who love Jesus Christ and
deny themselves"
9. Most likely to . . .
* work at a hardware store -
Allen Wise
* be a professional athlete -
Scott Haddix
* move to North Dakota -
Nolan Spenst
* go to Canada - Sheila Combs
* run around the house naked -
Ryan Clauden/Matt Tucker
* have grandchildren first -
Mary Springer, Kay Walters,
Rose Lampton
* be president of the U.S. -
Kay Walters







* "impossible to answer-they all
qualify in different areas"
* Dr. Wes
* "depends on the class"
* Rev. Scharfe
11. Best Class





* Preaching and Worship
* Biblical Psych
* Learning Process (Carolyn Arthury
and Jon Swanson)
* Integrative Seminar




Going ^oi€ Goinn/irttad to StQwdiHg JJiM
Baccalaureate ceremonies were held
on May 13, 1994. The graduating class
was pleased that Dr. Etta Miller ac-
cepted their invitation to be the Bac-
calaureate speaker. Dr. Miller urged
seniors to always focus on Jesus. She
encouraged them to be concerned
about being in and doing God's will now,
in the present.
Commencement exercises were held
on May 21, 1994. President Jay Kesler
presided over the ceremonies. Kari
Parker, senior class treasurer, gave the
invocation. Crista Cloyd, senior class
secretary, read the senior class scrip-
ture. In his address to his classmates,
senior class president. Matt Level, en-
couraged his peers to go out and serve
Christ with their lives and on behalf of
his classmates thanked parents,
friends, and facutly for helping the
seniors achieve their goals. Allen Wise,
senior class vice president, offered
prayer, and senior, Kelly Lerch, sang
"Find Us Faithful."
Dr. Robert Nienhuis, Vice President for
the Fort Wayne Campus gave the key-
note address, "With Both Feet Firmly
Planted." He encouraged graduates to
stand firm on the foundation of their
Taylor education and to remain faithful
to their calling as Christians to be light
in the world. Four Associate of Arts
degrees, 27 Bachelor of Arts degrees,
and 16 Bachelor of Science degrees
were conferred by President Jay Kes-
ler, Provost Daryl Yost, Vice President
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Closing Thoughts
Tj/iad 6 Unde/L stUfiSS, but ^mA SdtKt doneJ!
"O Lord, You are my God. I will exalt
You and praise Your name, for in per-
fect faithfulness You have done mar-
velous things, things planned long ago."
Is. 25:1
Who could have predicted this mo-
ment? It's the end of the year-Taylor
Fort Wayne's 2nd birthday. How many
of us could have known the changes,
both in our circumstances and in our-
selves, that occurred this year? How
many can anticipate what lies, ahead-
-both for Taylor Fort Wayne and her
family?
In the Vine office, no one could have
predicted how this year's book would
turn out. At times we wondered if it
would turn outi Despite nightmares of
lost photos and autograph art, drained
creativity on "TUFW" words, and faith-
stretching deadlines, we made it-just
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A big thanks to Christa Allaby and Hans
Kindsgrab, co-editors of the 1993-1994
Vine > and a big thanks to Monte Meyer,
photography editor and Laura Meinert,
Student Life editor as well as Meichelle
Long, Sports editor. A special hats off
to Sara Shelley and Vanessa Furlich for
their help with lots of things and to
Lois Roth for typing our copy. We ap-
preciate help with photography from
Mandy Waters, Brent Teddy, Ben Ar-
endt, Janis MacLeish, and Ceij Beers,
as well as Jim Garringer. We'd also like
to acknowledge Lynn Harlzell and Kev-
in Meinert for art work and Mark Ver-
milion's journalism class for providing
copy. Thanks also to fheila Combs and
Jenny Fleehart for thtMs help. Last but
not least, thank you Fred Henderson,
our Herff Jones representative, and
Pam Jordan, our yo.. '^aok advisor.
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